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⭐ The Gunpowder Plot is a Tower of London immersive experience where history comes alive all around you. Authentic costumes, historically accurate sets and all the latest special effects place you at the heart of the plot in this completely realistic experience set in 1605 London.



🎁 Treat your friends and family to a gift card, click here 🎁



Tickets for The Gunpowder Plot Experience in London

🎫 General Admission - includes entry to the experience

🎫 Group Bundle - includes entry to the experience at a discounted price for min. 4 attendees

🎫 VIP Admission - includes entry to the experience plus:
	An exclusive theatre programme
	A Fuse cocktail during the interval
	A delicious meal and house drink to be enjoyed before or after the performance
	A £10 voucher to spend on merch
	A printed souvenir photograph


🎫 Eat & Experience - includes entry to the experience plus: 

	A delicious meal to be enjoyed before or after the performance. There will be a variety of pizzas, burgers and salads to choose from, including vegetarian & vegan options. 
	House beer/wine/spirit/soft drink


🎫 Eat & Experience Group Bundle - includes entry to the experience plus a meal and house drink at a discounted price for min. 4 people



Add-Ons: (can only be added with at least one entry ticket to the experience at the point of purchase)

🎫 Theatre Programme - meet the stars of the show, explore backstage secrets, and discover how we bring our immersive experiences to life.

🎫 Interval Cocktail (ages 18+) - preorder an exclusive themed Burnt Fuse Cocktail to enjoy during the interval. This delicious cocktail includes a seasoned blend of fresh peach puree, prosecco, grenadine & our secret ingredient. 

🎫 Souvenir Photograph - take away an incredible memory from your experience with a souvenir printed photograph from the show

🎫 Tower of London Admission - explore London’s iconic Tower of London, just minutes from the Gunpowder Plot venue! Get up close to the Crown Jewels and meet the legendary Yeoman Warders and ravens. 



Highlights

✨ Enjoy a one-of-a-kind immersive experience that combines live theatre, virtual reality, multisensory technology and historical storytelling to take you back in time

🤫 Step into the dark & dangerous streets of London in 1605 and become a co-conspirator in the thrilling Gunpowder Plot

🔎 Meet mysterious figures, go on undercover missions and embark on daring escapes, all guided by talented actors

🥂 Enjoy delicious food and drink in a themed bar before and after the experience

⭐ A top-rated exclusive event in partnership with Historic Royal Palaces



General Info

📅 Dates and times: select your date & time directly in the ticket selector

⏳ Duration: approx. 1 hour and 40 minutes including a 20-minute interval

Please note, you will be allocated a show start time on arrival which may be up to 30 minutes after the time you've booked. Please allow enough time and flexibility for this process.

📍 Location: The Gunpowder Plot - 8-12 Tower Hill Vaults, London EC3N 4EE

👤 Age requirement: this experience is recommended for ages 10+. Children ages 10–15 will require parental consent via a waiver prior to admission and must be accompanied by an adult at all times. Parental discretion is advised when deciding if the show will be suitable for young children

♿ Accessibility: please check the FAQs for more information

👐 Interactivity: you’ll have many opportunities to interact with the actors, but don’t worry—it’s not an escape room, so you won’t have to solve puzzles, and it’s entirely up to you how much you get involved

❓ Please consult the FAQs of this experience here



Description

See history come alive—with you at the heart of the plot! Travel back in time to the dark and dangerous streets of London in 1605, where there’s a conspiracy afoot. Spy for the Crown, meet the oppressed rebels, smuggle gunpowder and escape from the Tower of London before your head ends up on a spike. Who are the traitors and who can you trust? Get your tickets for The Gunpowder Plot in London and prepare for a realistic and convincing Tower of London immersive experience with historically accurate costumes and sets.
 User reviews 
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 based on 151 reviews 


	Mark T.
Feb 2024




 Brilliant experience! The actors were amazing and such great surroundings to move through. The VR headsets really add a special touch as well.  

	Paul M.
Feb 2024




 Was very enjoyable, actors were great and very inclusive! Had such an amazing time, will have to definitely do it again. The drinks whilst waiting were lovely and staff were fantastic! 

	Sheenagh A.
Feb 2024




 Fantastic - would recommend to everyone! 

	Peter M.
Feb 2024




 A wonderful attraction - well worth a visit  

	Shek P.
Feb 2024




 great show 

	Sophie S.
Feb 2024




 It was an amazing experience, different from all the immersive experiences in London! It's like being inside a film with live actors and feeling the vibes of London in 1605 

	Diane R.
Feb 2024




 Great show, well done to cast and production team. Only one actor came out of character, joking with the group, he was comedic but it was a shame to have broken the flow xx  Thankyou everyone will recommend  

	Caroline R.
Feb 2024




 What a great experience. Definitely not for the faint hearted and understand why the guide age is 10+. My son loved it and certainly found it informative. The VR headsets were amazing and what a brilliant group of actors taking everyone around 🥰 

	Raphaela L.
Feb 2024




 Amazing immersive experience! Highly recommend. 

	Debbie G.
Feb 2024




 Our personal opinion the second half could be improved particularly the ending. Lovely experience  

	Lynda F.
Feb 2024




 Excellent all round! Very pleased.  

	Shani B.
Feb 2024




 This event was extremely gun and exciting mixed with historical events that are a great educational and FUN activity  

	Bill T.
Feb 2024




 Very enjoyable experience with the history of the Plot. Suitable for families. 

	Rachel K.
Feb 2024




 Really enjoyed it!  

	Liz C.
Feb 2024




 Fantastic experience with super actors 


View all reviews

 Any questions ? 
 Contact us here How to get there? 
MXM ArtCenter
 R. do Ouro 264, Porto, 4150-554 
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 ––– Low availability 

 11:30 
 12:00 
 13:00 
 13:15 
 13:30 
 14:00 
 15:00 
 15:15 
 15:30 
 17:15 
 17:30 
 18:00 

General Admission for £40.00 per person
 More info 
Ticket for 1 person
	Entry to the experience




£40.00



 1 



Group Bundle (4+ tickets) for £35.00 per person
 More info 
4+ tickets at a reduced price

	Entry to the experience




£35.00



 0 



Eat & Experience for £59.00 per person
 More info 
Ticket for 1 person
	Entry to the experience
	A delicious meal to be enjoyed before or after the performance
	House beer/wine/spirit/soft drink




£59.00



 0 



Eat & Experience Group Bundle (4+) for £54.00 per person
 More info 
4+ tickets at a reduced price
	Entry to the experience
	A delicious meal to be enjoyed before or after the performance
	House beer/wine/spirit/soft drink




£54.00



 0 



VIP Admission for £100.00 per person
 More info 
Ticket for 1 person
	Entry to the experience
	An exclusive theatre programme
	A Fuse cocktail during the interval
	A delicious meal and house drink to be enjoyed before or after the performance
	A £10 voucher to spend on merch
	A printed souvenir photograph




£100.00



 0 





Tickets



 Similar Experiences 
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£60.00
Mr Fogg's Murder Mystery
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£153.00
Essential Bond: Breakfast Briefing Experience
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 From £17.90
Bubble Planet: An Immersive Experience
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 From £199.00
Harry Potter Warner Bros. Studio Access with One-Night London Stay
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£15.00
World Press Photo Exhibition 2024
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 From £99.00
My Neighbour Totoro at the Barbican Centre
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 From £15.90
The Art of the Brick: An Exhibition of LEGO® Art
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£19.00
The Queen's Gallery, Buckingham Palace + Holbein at the Tudor Court temporary exhibition
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 From £5.00
Joke Thieves
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